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WSGNA INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN “DEPARTMENT 
SPOTLIGHT” 

 
WSGNA is looking for Newsletter spots about YOU!  We’d like to hear about your GI department.  How 
big is it?  How busy?  How many staff members do you have?  What do you do to “WOW” your patients?  
How do you celebrate success?  What makes your GI department special?  And anything else you would 
like to say!! 
 
We’d like our members to know more about their peers.  You don’t have to be an author to submit your 
story.  We can write it for you if you like.  Here are some questions to start with.  Just answer and we’ll 
do the rest. 
 
Name of GI department:  _____________________________________________________________ 
Name of person submitting___________________________________________________________ 
How can we contact you? _____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
How old is your department? _________________________________________________________ 
How many patients do you see (per week, month, whatever) ______________________________ 
How many procedure rooms do you have? ______________________________________________ 
What is your staff mix (RNs, Techs, clerks, processing tech, etc.)?___________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
How many of your staff are certified? __________________________________________________ 
How many are WSGNA members? _____________________________________________________ 
What is your patient mix (EGD, colon, bronch, etc.)?______________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Do you do any special procedures (manometry, EUS, pH, etc.)?____________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Do you have any special support groups for patients or services that you offer? 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
What do you do to celebrate successes?  The department’s, an individual’s, GI Nurses Day, etc. 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Does your department recognize Colo-rectal Cancer Awareness in March?  What do you do for 
it?__________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________ 
Would you like to recognize someone in your department for their extraordinary efforts, work, or a 
special accomplishment? __________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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What is your department most proud of? ________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
What is your department’s biggest challenge? (Perhaps someone who reads this has the same issue and 
can help! 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
What do you feel makes your department special or different from other GI departments? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
Do you have a customer service story that you would like to share?_________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Do you have any pictures that you’d like to put in the newsletter?__________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Anything else??  Anything at all!?______________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
That’s it.  You’ve done it! 
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